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Kennedy In, Popular Vote Close
Kennedy Breaks
Precedent, Wins
Despite Religion

W ASH IN G TO N (AP) — Democratic Sen. John F. Kennedy
moved to the threshold of the presidency today with a hairline
lead over Republican Vice President Richard M. Nixon.
The 43-year-old Massachusetts senator, who called on
America to move ahead, seemed on the verge of putting some
new marks in the record books by becoming the youngest man
and the first Roman Catholic
elected to the nation’s highest of- 269 electoral votes needed to make
him the fourth Democratic presi
'fice.
The vice president did not fin
dent of the 20th century.
Associated Press nationwide re
ally concede defeat in his post
midnight television appearance turns at 6:15 a.m. MST. from
from Los Angeles. He said that 137,714 of 166,094 voting units.
Kennedy 29,448,351 50.5 per
if the trend of the.vote count con
tinued without significant change cent.
Nixon 28,815,502 49.5 per cent.
“ Sen. Kennedy will be the next
The Associated Press listed
these states as definitely in Ken
nedy’s column: Alabama 5, Con
BULLETIN
necticut 8, South Carolina 8, Mas
HYANNIS PORT, Mass. (AP)
sachusetts 16. North Carolina 14,
— Senator John F. Kennedy is
Georgia 12, Maryland 9, New York
aware that he is the president
45, Rhode Island 4, West Virginia
elect, his press secretary said
8,
New Jersey 16, Texas 24, Ar
today. Pierre Salinger said the
kansas 8, Delaware 3, Pennsylva
Senator was told by a cam
nia 32, Louisiana 10, Missouri 13,
paign aide that he has carried
Nevada 3, Hawaii 3, and Michigan
California and therefore ’has
20—a total of 261 electoral votes.
won the election.
The AP listed these states as
The word was given to Ken
definitely in Nixon’s colum: Ver
nedy shortly after he awoke at
mont
3, Kansas 8, Oklahoma 8,
9:30 a.m. EST today, Salinger
Tennesee 11, Indiana 13, Florida
said.
10, Kentucky 10, Virginia 12, Colo
He said Kennedy would not
rado ,6 Utah 4, South Dakota 4,
have anything to say, however,
Ohio 25, Idaho 4, Iowa 10, Ne
until he hears from Vice Presi
braska 6, Maine 5, New Hamp
dent Richard M. Nixon.
shire 4, Oregon 6, Wisconsin 12,
North Dakota 4 and Wyoming 3—
a total of 168 votes.
president of the United States.”
Democrats retained a firm grip
Nixon said he wanted Kennedy
to know that if he does become on Congress. With some races un
decided, they lost a couple of seats
president “he will have my whole
hearted support.!’
to the Republicans in the Senate.
At Hyannis Port., Mass., Ken In the House they elected 230
nedy avoided making any state members to the GOP’s 132, with
ment on the returns. They showed final results still due in 75 races.
In 27 governor’s races the Demo
him with a narrow popular vote
lead over Nixon. But there was crats had a net gain of two statea possibility he would wind up houses with some contests still to
with substantially more than the be decided.

By The Associated Press
John Fitzgerald Kennedy, presi
dent-elect, is 43 and a Catholic.
Both facts are unprecedented. Both
had been thought by many experts
to be political handicaps.
But long before he was elected
there was a feeling among Ken
nedy’s closest friends that can
only be described as the “Kennedy
mystique.” They believed he was
born to be a winner.
Two events of 1956 convinced
him he had a real chance: His
dramatic near-miss for the vice
presidential nomination and the
fact, as he said later, that after
Adlai Stevenson’s second defeat
“ the field seemed to be open.”
His major assets were his face,
charm, poise and the suggestion
of vigor and forthrightness he had
for crowds. He was helped, too,
by his work on the Senate Labor
Rackets Committee and his fight
for a labor reform bill in 1959.
And to attract intellectuals, there
was his Pulitzer Prize winner,
“Profiles in Courage.”
Early in the campaign, he met
the religious issue head-on and
said repeatedly that he believed in
separation of church and probably
even a larger factor in Kennedy’s
victory was his performance in
“ The Great Debates.”
But it was the Kennedy image
which projected better—the image
of a young, vigorous fighter, pos
sessed of a reassuring self-confi
dence.
It is a confidence that has met
many tests in war and peace. Now
it faces the cruelest test America
can provide.
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Nutter
W ins, Metcalf Holds
r
Lead in Close Senate Race
HELENA (AP) — Montanans
turned out in record numbers
yesterday to elect another Republi
can governor
Chosen governor-elect was a
former state GOP chairman, 44-

DONALD NUTTER
year-old Donald G. Nutter, Sid
ney lawyer. He was given a Re
publican lieutenant governor, Tim
M. Babcock, 40-year-old Billings
truck firm operator and legislator.
Democratic candidate Paul Can
non conceded victory to Nutter at
4:20 a.m.
Election returns compiled at
8 a.m. showed the Senate race still
close with 848 precincts reporting
out of 1,080 giving Rep. Lee Met
calf, D., 101,118 to Rep. Orvin B.
Fjare, R., 98,598.
Re-elected to sit with Nutter on
the State Board of Examiners
were two Democrats—Atty. Gen.
Forrest H. Anderson, 47, former
Supreme Court justice, and Sec
retary of State Frank Murray, 53,
former longtime Supreme Court
clerk.
Harriet Miller, 40, was re

Prison Bond
Referendum
Voted Down

elected public instruction superin
tendent. Democrats Murray and
Anderson were also re-elected.
Only other Republican elected
to Capitol officialdom was Mrs.
Edna J. Hinman, 57, former treas
urer who was returned to that of
fice.
Democrats returned the dean of
elected officials, Auditor John J.
Holmes, who begins an eighth
straight term in January. He was
unopposed.
Only new Democratic official
winning state office was Louis G.
Boedecker, 38, the Railroad and
Puhlic Service Commission.
Democrat Arnold Olsen, former
attorney general, was elected to
the U.S. House of Representatives
from Montana’s western congres
sional district.
Republican James Battin is lead
ing the race for Congressman in
the eastern congressional district.

HELENA (AP) — Montana’s $5
million state prison bond issue
went down to an utter two-to-one
defeat at the hands of the Mon
tana voting jury in the 1960 gen
eral election.
Referendum 62 asked property
owners to obligate themselves for
$5 million “ for the construction
and equipment of prison buildings
and other permanent improve
ment for the Montana State Pri
son at Deer Lodge.”
Opponents of the measure con
tended such a public service
should be financed by a more
equitable tax—one taxing all resi
dents of the state, not just property
owners.
With 484 precincts out of a total
of 1,080, 42,001 votes early today
had been cast against the measure.
There were 24,499 in favor.

LEE METCALF

ARNOLD OLSEN

PRESIDENT-ELECT JOHN F. KENNEDY

As Marlow Sees I t . . .

Jack’s Edge Explodes Myth;
Hatful of Victory Explanations
By JAMES MARLOW
Associated Press News Analyst
W A SH IN G TO N (A P )— A hatful of explanations are mixed
up in Sen. John F. Kennedy’s apparent victory over Vice Presi
dent Richard M. Nixon in yesterday’s presidential election.
They range from the personal and political to television and
tactics. A t least the results seemed to explode the myth that
a Roman Catholic couldn’t be elected president.
1. The close vote showed what
had been apparent throughout the
5. This middle position—which
campaign. There was no over meant restraint in promises—al
whelming enthusiasm for either lowed Kennedy to appear more
man. The choice was between farseeing, more earnest about the
two men rather than between two future, more on the move. Ken
parties.
nedy jibed at him for his middle
But that the voters could and ground role.
did choose, sharply between par
6. TV played an enormous part
ties was demonstrated by the re
in the campaign since it gave the
sults in the congressional races.
voters a chance to see the two
Democratic Congress
candidates side by side.
For the 13th time in the 15 elec
■7. Nixon pulled a political boner
tions since 1932 for House and in appearing with Kennedy on TV
Senate the Democrats were given and debating him. Nixon, because
control of Congress.
of his seven years with the Eisen
2. The congressional results in
hower administration, was known
dicate that if Kennedy had been in every home.
a Republican he might have been
Kennedy Was Unknown
whipped. For this reason: He
Kennedy, outside his own Mas
probably benefited from voters
who saw little to choose between sachusetts, was a comparative un
him and Nixon but cast a straight known. But in the very first de
bate, he became known across the
Democratic ballot.
3. Something in Nixon’s make land overnight.
8. Kennedy—with his more lib
up hurt him. In an almost mysti
cal way some voters said they eral programs of medical care for
were picking Kennedy because “ I the aged, federal help with teach
don’t like Nixon” although when ers’ pay, a higher minimum wage
—was able to appeal to groups
asked why they couldn’t say.
4. Nixon undoubtedly got some whom the more restrained Nixon
benefit from being associated with couldn’t reach.
President Eisenhower and his ad
9. The business slump was per
ministration but it also handicap haps a factor. Last April, long
before
the campaign, Nixon let it
ped him.
Because he had been part of it be known that if there was an
he couldn’t be critical of it, even economic downturn by election
if he had wanted to. He defended day he didn’t think the Republi
the administration, and couldn’t cans could win. It did turn down.
go much beyond its performance
10. Nixon, long billed as a great
and programs in offering ideas of debater, turned out to be more of
his own.
an arguer. It worked to his dis
advantage. In his incessant at
Nixon Handcuffed
He was handcuffed in another tempts to tear Kennedy down he
helped build him up.
way too. While Kennedy could of
fer unhindered and apparently
11. Kennedy, by preserving an
popular liberal programs and even tone and temper, presented
’promises, Nixon had to worry
an image of himself as a man both
about pleasing both the liberal
and conservative wings of his serious and reliable. Nixon, self
consciously, played up to the
party.
This left him in the middle.
listeners.
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A c a d e m ic J u stic e ?
The A W S Board, .comprised of four officers, reviewed a
case last week and passed judgment on a girl who returned
late to campus Sunday night.
Only this is not exactly what happened. The case was not
reviewed. It did not receive judgment.
The girl, who arrived shortly after midnight, had phoned
her superiors the preceding day that she would be late be
cause of travel arrangements from home. She said she was
informed at that time she would probably receive one
“campus,” meaning she would be confined to her dorm for one
evening.
The resulting confusion, after she returned and properly
filled out a “late slip,” would surely be of interest to any
lawyer on how justice can go astray in the hands of a commit
tee. Had the girl received one campus, the matter would
undoubtedly have been forgotten. But the following night
A W S met and informed the girl she would receive six
campuses.
Slightly bewildered, the girl contested the punishment at
a specially arranged A W S Board meeting on Thursday. Un
fortunately the president and vice president of A W S failed
to show up, so a second meeting was arranged for Friday.
On Friday the president and vice president appeared, but
the other two officers did not. So again nothing could be de
cided. The A W S president said she would write a letter and
deliver it Saturday morning, giving a final decision on this
matter.
The girl spent Friday night unofficially campused. She ac
cepted a date for Saturday evening when her brother called,
saying he had a friend who wanted to date her. But she told
her brother she could not make the date definite until Satur
day morning when she received the A W S letter.
Saturday morning dawned, but the letter did not come.
So the girl cancelled the date and stayed campused for the
weekend, unable to contact the A W S president.
Yesterday, more than a week after the first A W S meeting,
the girl still awaited word on whether she was to be punished
with one campus or six.
— ryho

R e a so n to S ta n d U p
Dress how you wish brother, sing insane songs at football
games, blaspheme in the street and stagger in public places,
in fact do anything you darn please and the public won’t pay
any attention to you. But pray on your knees to Almighty
God or salute the American flag passing in a parade and
your peers will regard you with horror and amazement.
School, Grizzly and most other kinds of “ spirit” are fine.
But not to the point that was displayed at the Grizzly-Bobcat
game Saturday. The flag was reviewed on the football field,
retired, and but a handful of spectators knew it. Only a hand
fu l acknowledged the fact, anyway.
How many people stand at attention when “The Star
Spangled Banner” is played? Is it out of style to be patriotic?
A re we so concerned with ourselves that we can’t get up and
be unashamed to salute Old Glory?
It is not necessary to remind college students that of all the
symbols and signs since the world began, there is none so full
of meaning as the flag of his country. If we were at war, the
stars and stripes would make throats choke and tears come.
There would never be a worthier emotion.
So why, in the expectant, tense, pushing excitement of a
football game, can’t we quiet downj stand up, and salute the
flag of our country. Stand up— and others will stand with
you.
— bw

Student, Faculty Parking Poorly Planned
To the Kaimin:
If the University is starting a
“Pursuit of Excellence” program,
let us hope in the future it is more
consistant. Approximately 30 stu
dents were fined'for'parking cars
in the “ “faculty only” parking lot
while they were in the Library.
At $5 a ticket this seems like a
,mighty high price for evening
“ entertainment.”
This parking lot is designed to
give “ underpriviledged” teachers
a place to park. Last year the Ad
ministration even put up signs in
forming the students of the loca
tion of faculty parking, but this
year it is assumed the students rea
lize this so the signs have been
removed.
It is interesting to note that
signs in the parking lot said “ facul
ty parking 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.”
The same night that these
tickets were issued the faculty
parking lot, which is capable of
handling 200 or more cars, had
seven cars with faculty stickers
legally parked there.
As for informing the students
on parking rules and rule changes,
I imagine this would require too
much administrative work and ex
pense and it is always dangerous
to let the student know exactly
what rules govern them, so by no
means would I suggest this.
However, I do wonder where
“ Clancy the Cop” does get his
authority to fine, not only the
faculty parking lot, but on city
streets as well. It seems to me
the University is exceeding its au
thority when giving tickets on
University (including the haby
oval), Eddy, Van Buren and Mau
rice Avenues when these streets
are owned by the City of Missoula.
In closing, I should like to
state that I think that a more
pleasing and profitable way might

MSU Students Fail
In Singing Anthem
To the Kaimin:
Patriotic hypocrisy has taken
over this campus. We call our
selves United States citizens; but
is this citizenship only skin deep?
At the MSU-MSC game Satur
day not one of the more than
8,000 fans raised his voice to sing
the National Anthem. When the
band played the staza with which
“ How proudly we hail . . .” co
incides, not a word of it was
heard. Was anyone proud?
It’s sad when a student body
well-versed in the liturgy of beer
songs can’t prove it even knows-its
nation’s anthem.
Yes, the anthem is in a difficult
vocal range. But so is “Up with
Montana,” and a goodly number
managed to sing it several times
at the game.
During the half, only a few of
that same capacity crowd stood
when MSC’s band came on the
field accompanied by a color
guard carrying the flag. That
crowd had been on its feet for
nearly every play of five yards
past the line of scrimmage. But,
this, it seemed, was a different
matter.
This nation will be as strong,
as powerful, as great, as its people
make it. And the building up or
tearing down begins in the small
incidents, in the symbols, in the
small places like MSU.
JUDITH ZAESKE

Q
it for Q U A L IT Y
GET IT A T

EDITOR’S NOTE: Because of the holiday Friday, there
Will be no Kaimin published. W e plan an eight-page paper
tomorrow. Students driving home over long distances should
find at least one buddy to help drive. Now is the time to look
around for a relief driver, n ot tomorrow morning at the
last minute.
—ryho
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BUREAU

OF PRINTING
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be found for financing this new
“ Pursuit of Excellence” program
than through traffic tickets.
JOHN WERTZ

Arts Committee
Exhibits Photos

The Student Union, through the
arts and crafts committee, is spon
soring a traveling photo exhibit
Pharmacy School Tour,
presented by the University of
Potluck Dinner Planned / Oregon. This exhibit will be in
The pharmacy wives are plan the display cases in the Lodge
ning a potluck get-acquainted din
across from the book store from
ner at the Montana Power Audi
Nov. 7 to 19.
torium and a tour through the
Thirty-five photographs are fea
pharmacy school this quarter.
The newly-elected president of tured including all types of sub
the 28-member club is Mrs. Leon jects. Region 11 schools of the
C. Odegaard. Adviser for the Associated College Unions are par
ticipating in this exhibit started
group is Mrs. C. W. Roscoe.
by the University of Oregon.

SPARKLE
Laundry-Cleaners
LAUNDROMAT
10% Cash & Carry
Discount
On Dry Cleaning

Know
Your
Artist
By the Window
He
Keeps
831 So. Higgins
LI 2-2845

OPEN
8 am . to 7 pm . Mon. thru Fri.
8 am . to 6 pm . Sat.

L
E
E
N
Y
E

SHOP FOR

FURNITURE & CARPETS
• at
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at the

Chimney
Corner
I, Wally Wipple, have discovered
sex. It is as simple as that.
I was eating a bowl of soup in the
CHIMNEY CORNER when a girl sat
at my table.
“Are you Horace Brown?” she asked. “No, I don’t’ think so,”
I replied spilling soup on my vest. She giggled, and it was not
as it usually is when girls giggle.
“ I thought you were Horace Brown,” she continued. “Yes, you
probably did,” I said. There was something logical about this
girl, although I couldn’t quite put my finger on it.
“ I was looking for Horace Brown,” she said. “ Were you really?”
I asked. I usually avoid girls. I feel they have so little to offer
to an intellectual like me. They can be so fluffy, irrational, silly,
mundane, banal, loquatious, emotional, so so . . . well so feminine,
I guess.- I don’t know.
At any rate, as I watched this particular girl sitting across
from me in the CHIMNEY CORNER, all my preconceived notions
were suddenly extinct. The CHIMNEY CORNER waitress had
brought her a coke, and she sat there twisting the straw in her
hand.
The effect was charming. She twisting and I grinning. “ So
you are not Horace Brown,” she said. “No, I cannot say that
I am,” I replied. I wished desperately that I were.. This girl was
not beautiful by any means. I can be very objective about these
matters. Rather she had a certain something. She was a she.
I decided to switch from the defensive to the offensive.. “Tell
me,” I said, “what is your name?” She took a long sip of her
coke, and I saw her Adam’s apple move back and forth as she
swallowed. “ Juliet,’ she said breathlessly.
She was Eve, Helen of Troy, Cleopatra, Salome, Pocahontas,
and Eleanor Roosevelt all packed into one, right from her bobbysoxed feet up five feet and 10 inches to her golden head. And I
had discovered this tall wonder of the opposite sex right in the
CHIMNEY CORNER.
“ I am Wally Wipple,” I proceeded. She looked up suddenly
and blushed. My heart distinctly pounded.
“You are not Horace Brown?” she queried. I was rather taken
aback.
I thought this elementary question has been settled
more or less.
“ No,” I said truthfully. She rose quickly from the table and
bounded out of the CHIMNEY CORNER. I was not too surprised,
because after all I am not Horace Brown.
I watched her from the CHIMNEY CORNER window as she
swung toward the freshman women’s dorms. I felt mellow all
over. I knew this was not the end. Do they not say that truth
pounded into the ground shall grow again like com in Kansas?
That’s me, Truth, that is. I have a funny feeling that fate will
throw us together again in the CHIMNEY CORNER, and she will
see me as a stalk of thriving Kansas com.

PD T, SX Sweep Champions
Out of Intramural Grid Running
The champions from the Frater
nity and Independent touch foot
ball leagues were swept out of the
Intramural championship race in
the stretch yesterday by Phi Del
ta Theta and Sigma Chi.
SX and PDT will iheet this af
ternoon at 4 on the Clover Bowl
for the Intramural touch football
crown.
Sigma Chi dumped the Pansies,
independent league champs, 9 to
6 in their bid for the championship.
SX scored first in the game with
a touchdown in the second quar
ter on a pass from R. D. Corette
to Jan Carter. Bunky Held added
the extra point.
SX scored again in the third
quarter on a Pansie miscue. A
bad pass from center gave SX a
two point safety. The Pansies
picked up their lone touchdown in
the final quarter, but time ran out

before the independents could pro
duce another score.
Phi Delta Theta was forced into
a playoff with Sigma Nu yester
day before gaining a place in the
championship bracket.
PDT took a 2 point victory over
SN in a California play-off. In
the California play-off each team
runs five downs from offense, the
team which picks up the most
yardage is the winner.
SN, fraternity league champion,
had moved the ball 7 yards into
PDT territory, but a 25 yard pass
from Roger Stromberg to Ray
Huiikins clinched the play-off for
PDT.
Hunkins and Pete Peters also
added to the PDT victory with a
trio of pass interceptions.

Ag. Teachers
To Meet Here

Interfratemity Council has ap
pointed a committee to study park
ing regulations at other univer
sities in preparation for a meeting
with MSU officials regarding com
muter rules.
IFC President Doug James ap
pointed Jim Richmond chairman
of the investigating committee.
Richmond said group discussions
were planned in fraternity houses
to draw up proposals for the meet
ings.

Teacher trainers in agriculture
from Washington State University,
Idaho State University and Mon
tana State College will meet in the
Lodge Thursday and Friday for
their 6th annual Tri-State Con
ference.
Harlan Riese, head of student
teaching at MSU, will discuss test
ing programs for teacher trainees.
Dr. Raymond L. Gold, associate
professor of socioolgy, will speak
on the growing professionalization
of occupations.
Attending from W a s h i n g t o n
State University are professors E.
M. Webb and Oscar Loreen; and
from Idaho State University, H.»
A. Winner, Robert Haynes, and
Dwight Kindschy.
Mel Knox will represent the
Washington S t a t e Supervisory
Staff. Agriculture teachers serv
ing as resource personnel will in
clude Larry Bohl of, Missoula and
Henry Robinson of Kalispell.
The Montana State College
teacher trainers are Leo L. Knuti
and H. E. R§denberg who will be in
charge of the program.

Committee Picked
To Study Parking

Montana’s third place finish in
the Skyline cross-country champ
ionships was its best since 1957.
The Grizzlies took thix;d with 33
points in the races held in Fort
Collins, Colo., last Saturday.
Last year Montana placed fifth
in the championship meet, and
fourth in 1958, and third in 1957.
Colorado State University took
first place with low score of 8.
Utah was second with 23, MSU
third with 33, New Mexico 38,
Wyoming 62 and Brigham Young
University with 54.
“ This is the best team we’ve
had,” Grizzly Coach Harry Adams
said.
Jerry Wojtowick led Grizzly
runners followed by Glynn De
Vries, Phil Dwight and Marv Mill
er in the three-mile event.
Adams said Miller was not up
to his usual time, but he still
placed ahead of other runners in
the meet, including two from BYU
and one from Wyoming.
Coach Adams said freshmen
Larry Jakub, Ron Allowitz and Joe
Connors should add strength to the
team next year if they continue to
improve.
WAS INDIAN—NOW TOWN
Ekalaka, county seat of Carter
County, was named after a Sioux
Indian woman, Ijkalaka, Wife of
David H. Russell, scout, hunter
and frontiersman.

See & Drive

Princess Pat

The

Cherry
Chocolates

1961

Volkswagen
NEW ENGINE
NEW TRANSMISSION
NEW INTERIOR AND
EXTERIOR COLORS

NOW

.47

Old

for 10 oz. box

1960 Price

at

Mac9s Volkswagen
Sales and Service

SAVE-ON DRUG

920 Kensington—Missoula
LI 9-2313

Calling U . .
Central Board, Silver B o w
Room, 4 p.m. All students wel
come.
WRA Executive meeting, 4 p.m.,
Womens Center.
Gymnastics C l u b , 7:30 pm .,
Men’s Gym.
B e a r p a w s * . 7:15, Conference
Room 2.
Rodeo Club, 7:30, C o m m i t t e e
Room 2.
A.U.S.A. meeting, Silver Bow
Room, 7 p.m.
Student Education Association,
BE 210, 7:30.
Grizzly Growlers, 6:30 p.m.,
Silver Bow Room.
WRA Intramural Swim meet,
7 p.m., University pool.
Activities B o a r d , Committee
Room 4, Silver Bow Room.
Campus Religious Council, 4
p.m., 510 McLeod.
Canterbury Club, Holy Com
munion, Thursday, 7:10 a.m. Room
1.
World University Service com
mittee meeting, Committee Room,
Lodge, 9 p.m. Regional adviser,
Mrs. Lather, to visit.

Cross-Country
Team Ends Short
Season in Third

Higgins & Main

/

TONIGH T
A T 8:15
Admission B y Season Ticket Only!
Ik d m e A

CjJXlOS^S

Montoya

INTRAMURAL SWIM MEET
SCHEDULED BY WRA TONIGHT
Women from eight living groups
are entered in the WRA Intra
mural swimming meet tonight.
The meet is in the University
pool at , 7 p.m.
Living- groups to be represented
in the meet are Turner, Brantly,
Corbin, North Corbin, Sigma Kap
pa, Kappa Kappa Gamma, Alpha
Phi and Kappa Alpha Theta.
Rosters for men’s intramural
volleyball are due by Friday,
Nov. 11, according to Ed Chinske, men’s intramural director.
Men who are interested in of
ficiating volleyball games should
report to Mr. Chinske in the’
Men’s Gym.

Men’s Swim Test Slated
Thursday, Oswald Says
Swimming tests will be admin
istered Thursday.
All male students who are not
currently enrolled in a swimming
class are asked to report to the pool
at the Men’s Gymnasium Thurs
day from 4 p.m. to 5 p.m. to take
the tests, Robert M. Oswald, as
sociate professor of health and
physical education, said.
The test is a University require
ment and every male student who
has not passed the test must do
so in order to graduate.
It is recommended that all stu
dents pass the test before the end
of the sophomore year, Oswald
said.

with
OnCampus Max5hu]inan
(Author of “ / Was a Teen-age Dwarf” , “ The Many
Loves of Dobie G illit", etc.)

A M O D E S T P R O P O SA L
A movement is afoot—a shocking, startling movement—to
solve the problem of overcrowded colleges by the simple expe
dient of refusing admission to women at coeducational schools!
It is argued by proponents of this plan that in today’s world
a college education is absolutely essential for a man, while for
a woman it is merely a pleasant interlude between adolescence
and housewifery. There is simply not room enough for both men
and women in our overburdened colleges; therefore, in all fair
ness, women who have far less need of a degree than men, must
yield their places.
Well sir, when I heard this drastic proposal, I was so shocked
that I sat right down and lit a Marlboro. I always sit right down
and light a Marlboro when I am shocked. I also always sit right
down and light a Marlboro when I am not shocked. There is
no time, ho condition, no mood, no estate when it isn’t a source
of soul-deep gratification to settle back and have a full-flavored
smoke—Marlboro, the filtered cigarette with the unfiltered taste
—Marlboro, the jewel of cigarettes—Marlboro, the pinnacle of
the tobacconist’s art—Marlboro, my comfort, haven, and snug
harbor.
Well sir, I sat smoking my Marlboro and thinking over the
shocking proposal to keep women out of coed schools, and hoping
fervently that another solution can be found. If the calamitous
day ever comes when women are banned from coed colleges, I
will gnnsh my teeth and rend my garments and take to my bed
without supper. Like any other Marlboro man, I love women.
I love the sight and sound of them, the cut of their jibs, their
beauty and grace, their cunning little spitcurls, their sleek
dimples, their middy blouses, their aura and effluvium. More
over, I freely admit that when it comes to brainpower, they can
give the average man cards and spades and big casino too. It
would be a shame, a disgrace and a catastrophe to keep these
beautiful, intelligent creatures out of college.
However, it is always wise in time of fair weather to prepare
for foul. What if the advocates of keeping women out of college
begin to gather strength? We who abhor this fiendish plan must
be ready with a substitute . . . and it just so happens I have
one—and a mighty ingenious little plan it is, if I say so myself.
Granted that classroom seats are in short supply, and granted
that men need degrees more than women, it is still not necessary
to bar women from college. Let them go to college but—here is
the beauty part of my plan—don't let them go to class!
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World’s Greatest Flamenco Guitarist
And in February . . .

M AH ALIA JACKSON
The World’s Greatest Gospel Singer

In March . . .

CLARAMAE TURNER
Incomparable American Contralto

Expert
Shoe Repairing,
Shining, Dyeing

JOHNSTON’S
SHOE SERVICE

In April

NIVEN MILLER
Sensational Young Scottish Baritone
SEASON TICKETS STILL A V A IL A B L E A T PRICES
REDUCED PROPORTIONATELY TO THE NUMBER OF
ATTRACTIONS REM AINING ON THE 1960-61 SERIES!
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A L L SEATS RESERVED
Tickets on sale today until 5 in
Room 104, Wilma Bldg., and from 5
until concert time in the Wilma boxoffice
PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED: LI 3-7341

"A t the Sign of
The Red Boot”

WILMA THEATRE

136% North Higgins

Subscription Concerts

This solution, it seems to me, answers every requirement. It releases hundreds of thousands of classroom seats to needy males.
At the same time, it does not deprive women of the rich and
varied benefits of campus life. They can join sororities, shoot pool
at the Union, build bonfires for Homecoming games, pour at the
Dean’s tea, plait daisies in their hair, organize drag races, sculpt
in ice, hook rugs, walk their cheetahs, play Monopoly, find love
—in short, they can do anything except go to class.
Tell the truth, girls: Is that bad?
© iseo m&
xshown
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Classroom apace is short, but smoking pleasure is in abun
dant supply. Try Marlboros—or Marlboro’ s unfiltered sister
cigarette — mild, flavorful Philip Morris, now available in
regular size or the sensational new king-size Commander.
Have a Commander— welcome aboard!
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Model U. N. Applications
Available at Lodge Desk
Applications for delegates to
Model United N a t i o n s
are
available today at the Lodge
desk, according to Paul Miller,
Model U.N. selection committee
chairman.
Deadline for turning in applica
tions will be Nov. 16. The com
mittee plans interviews Nov. 21
and 22, and will notify applicants
of the time for their interview.
The Model U.N. w ill be April
12-15 at the University of Oregon
in Eugene.
TO BED FOR WINTER— A
worker at the M SU Tree Nur
sery places bundles of young
trees in ' 1 1 6 6 1 - 1 0 beds” for the
winter.
BUNDLES, BUNDLES A N D BUNDLES— Young trees being sorted
and tied by women workers at the M S U Tree Nursery.
(Kaimin Photos by Gail Keilman.)

Seed Beds

The seeds are planted in large
seed beds in the spring. They are
'treated with selective chemical
sprays of fertilizer and weed con
trol. The seedlings remain here
for one year, until they are mature
enough to be moved.
A tractor loosens the earth
around them and workers, usually
women, pick and sort the tiny
seedlings. The culls are thrown
out and the good trees are re
planted. The trees, depending on
their growth' rate remain in the
large fields for two to four years.
By this method, the nursery pro
duces a variety of elms, willows,
evergreens and some fruit and
flower-bearing trees.

PRESENTS

N IN O TCIIKA
Directed by

STEPHEN GERAY
Roxy Theater

Nov. 9-12

University Students 50c

Patronize the Kaimin Advertisers

PIZZA OVEN
Even in Italy, you couldn’t find better Pizza.

Open Hours
Tues., W ed., Thurs.— 5 p.m. — 12 p.m.
Fri., Sat., — 5 p.m. — 1 a.m.
Sun., — 4 p.m. — 11 p.m.
W IN DBREAKERS —
D on
Baldwin, superintendent of the
M SU tree Nursery, checks the
roots of young trees that may
someday be shelterbelts or wind
breaks.

Take Out Service
Highway 93 South

LI 9-9417

refreshes your taste
"air-softens" every puff

Bundles Sorted

In the fall the trees that are
ready for sale are taken from the
fields, sorted and tied in bundles of
fifty. The roots and branches are
'trimmed and the young trees are
placed in heel-in beds where they
remain until the next spring.
A heel-in bed is made by dig
ging a trench and placing the
bundles in a slightly sloping posi
tion against the backside of the
trench. Dirt is shoveled over the
roots and stamped down with the
heel of the foot.
When spring comes the trees
are removed from the heel-in beds
and packed for shipment. Last,
year trees were sent to all parts
of Montana, the largest shipment
of 111,000 seedlings went to Roose
velt County.
In addition to the supervisor,
Mr. Baldwin, the nursery employs
about twenty-five workers and
seven forestry students.
Until
1950 'this operation took place
Patronize the Kaimin Advertisers

Fish Stick
and
Fish Steak
Sandwiches
at

Mac#s
Whistle Stop
Hi way 93 South
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ness in Salem’s smoke is the very essence of springtime. This
most refreshing cigarette of all is made even more so by
Salem’s special High Porosity paper that “ air-softens” the
smoke. You’ll be delighted with Salem’s springtime freshness
— its rich, tobacco taste. Smoke refreshed . . . smoke Salem!
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Choose

your favorite from 16 delicious varieties.

Unusual Nursery Provides
Trees for Farm , Forest Use
Since 1926, the School of Forestry has been cooperating
with the Montana State Forest Tree Nursery to provide low-,
cost trees for farm and forest planting. Under the direction
of Don Baldwin the nursery produces a million and a half
trees annually.
These trees are used for forest replanting, windbreaks and
shelterbelts, which are a stand --------------------------------------------------of trees planted at the edge of a where the Field House now stands.
field to protect the . land from
wind erosion and the crops from The nursery was then moved to
heavy wind damage. Windbreaks Orchard Homes district of Mis
soula where it is presently lo
are planted near buildings to pro
tect them from the harm of strong cated.
wind.
The nursery obtains its' tree
seeds from individuals and groups
such as the Boy Scouts who gather
tree cones and sell them to the
nursery. The seeds are stored
in a refrigerated shed to keep them
dormant until they are ready for
planting.

Missoula Community Theatre

§ menthol fresh
@ rich tobacco taste
o modern filter, too

